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M

Restroom

Air Care

Vectair V-Air® SOLID Refills
Available in a variety of fragrances.

Vectair Micro Airoma® Aerosol LCD
Dispenser
Real time programming with 24 hour clock,
unique private labeling. 8, 12, 16 or 24 hour
operation; start time; and days of operation (5,
6, or 7). Patented automatic reset when refill is
replaced. 10 year guarantee against parts and
workmanship. LCD screen, 2 x "C" cell
batteries last up to 3 years.
1090BDISW-EA

White

Fully compliant with aerosol regulations and
VOC compliant in all US states and Canada.
California CARB compliant. Wide variety of
fragrances available that work in competing
micro dispensers. Complex and long lasting,
effective in room sizes up to 6,000 ft3. All
fragrances contain Airadicate™ odor
neutralizer and malodor counteractant to help
stop bad odors. 3000 sprays.
7 oz.
2.6 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.

Apple Orchard
Kiwi & Grapefruit
Cinnamon
Citrus Mango
Bergamot & Sandalwood
Linen Breeze
Cucumber & Melon
Variety Pack

ea
12/cs
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
Case

Part of the Vectair MVP dispenser range. It is
discreet and complementary to virtually all
interior surroundings, allowing for enhanced
natural airflow. It is designed to carry the
multi-award winning Vectair V-Air® SOLID Air
Freshener Multi Phasing Refill Cartridges.
Utilizes our pioneering multi-phasing, sub
micron air freshener technology through a
passive dispenser and solid fragrance
cartridge, delivering consistent fragrance
intensity and avoiding fragrance fatigue.
Secure and durable, yet each air freshener
refill is visible from both sides to enable
enhanced natural airflow which provides
superior multi-phasing fragrance delivery for up
to 60 days, free of batteries, HFCs, propellants
and solvents.
Black

6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs

Auto Hygiene Equipment
Betco® Low Flow 0.5 gpm Aerator
Kit
Reduce water consumption and energy costs
to heat water easily. Polished chrome finish.
Flow rate etched in chrome finish. Installs in
minutes. 1 aerator per bag.
472091530-KT

ea

PRO-LINK® AutoFaucet™
The faucet that's touch-free and smart. Top
mount sensor location designed according to
ergonomic studies ensures natural & reliable
usage. Automatically adjusts sensor distance.
Eliminates a major source of
cross-contamination. Save up to 70% on water
cost associated w/faucet usage.
472130100-EA

Vectair V-Air® Solid MVP Dispensers

109VAIRMVPB-EA

Apple Orchard
Citrus Mango
Citrus Mango
Cool Mint
Cucumber Melon
Ocean Spray

ea

Vectair Micro Airoma® Air Freshener
Refills

112BAERO07-CS
112KIWI-CS
112BAERO08-CS
112BAERO04-CS
112BAERO01-CS
112BAERO05-CS
112BAERO09-CS
112BAEROVP-CS

112VSOLAPPLE-CS
112VSOLCITRUS-CS
112VSOLCITRUS-EA
112VSOLMINT-CS
112VSOLMELON-CS
112VSOLOCEAN-CS

ea

PRO-LINK® Chrome Hands Free
Flush Clamp For Toilets
For installations over existing flush handles.
Battery-operated automatic flushing device.
Converts in 1 minute. No water shut-off is
required. No plumber needed.
472125400-CS
472125400-EA

ea
ea

PRO-LINK® Hands-Free Flush
Sidemount For Toilets
A completely programmable cleaning system
that allows you to decide how often a toilet or
urinal is flushed, and how much concentrated
cleaner is dispensed.
472125200-CS
472125200-EA

Polished Chrome
Polished Chrome

ea
ea

Rubbermaid® Auto Flush® Clamp
For Toilet

ea

Easy installation automates flush handles in
minutes. Daily flush option prevents sewer gas
build-up. Audio tone option indicates low
batteries. Adjustable sensor range. Simply
slides over existing handle.
472125405-EA
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www.glenmartinlimited.com

Polished Chrome Toilet

ea

For prompt and courteous service

Call us at (800) 461-5455
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Baby Changing Table / Seats

Sanitary Napkin Disposal

Rubbermaid® Sturdy Station 2™
Changing Table

Janibell® Privé Sanitary Napkin
Disposal System

Large, deep bed with adjustable safety belt.
Smooth-hinge system and hidden-piston
reduce potential pinch points. Rated for
continuous use up to 50 lbs. Open: 35 7/8" L x
28 1/4" W x 19 1/2" H. Closed: 35 7/8" L x 28
1/4" W x 4" H. Built-in liner storage and diaper
bag hooks.

A fully enclosed sanitary napkin disposal
solution with a battery-operated, touch-free
close-range infrared sensor system. Clean and
discreet disposal. Efficient lasts up to a year
with just 2 "D" cell batteries. Compact
wall-mount design. Automatic open/close.
Non-porous ABS surface construction. 2 gallon
capacity.

499400550-EA

Off White

ea
570MPV10A-EA

Diaper Disposal

ea

Strong, eco-friendly and easy to use! Designed
to securely hold your garbage without
breaking, tearing or falling apart. In addition to
being made with 20% recycled material, the
Janibell liner material includes a proprietary
resin additive that is activated underground in
landfills. The result: your Janibell bags will fully
degrade in landfill or underground in 1 to 5
years. Janibell's continuous bag liners come in
an accordion-folded roll that allows you to
create different sizes of bags at any given time
and take out the trash in about 30% of the time
that it would take with a traditional trash
container. All you do is pull, cut with built-in
safety cutter and tie. There's never any waste
of bag material. Each liner tube makes 30 full
bags (or many more smaller ones), with the
liner's total length dependent on the size of the
corresponding trash container. So when you
buy a 3-pack of liner refills, you're buying at
least 90 bags.

Specifically designed to meet the needs of
child care centers, nursing homes and
hospitals. Odor-free double seal keeps your
room smelling fresh. Sanitary hands-free "Step
& Drop" disposal. Easy-clean, non-porous ABS
resin construction. Latex free. Soft-close lid. 13
gallon capacity.
13 Gal.

White

ea

Janibell® Liners
Strong, eco-friendly and easy to use! Designed
to securely hold your garbage without
breaking, tearing or falling apart. In addition to
being made with 20% recycled material, the
Janibell liner material includes a proprietary
resin additive that is activated underground in
landfills. The result: your Janibell bags will fully
degrade in landfill or underground in 1 to 5
years. Janibell's continuous bag liners come in
an accordion-folded roll that allows you to
create different sizes of bags at any given time
and take out the trash in about 30% of the time
that it would take with a traditional trash
container. All you do is pull, cut with built-in
safety cutter and tie. There's never any waste
of bag material. Each liner tube makes 30 full
bags (or many more smaller ones), with the
liner's total length dependent on the size of the
corresponding trash container. So when you
buy a 3-pack of liner refills, you're buying at
least 90 bags.
356400R10B-CS

White

Janibell® Liners

Janibell® M400DS Commercial
Diaper Disposal System

478M400DS-EA

2 Gal.

Fits M400B, M400S

356PVCR10B-PK

Fits Privé

PK

SaniPod™ Pod™ Petite Auto
Sanitary Disposal System
Using a smart motion-activated chip, this
system operates touchlessly, silently and
reliably each and every time. Easy to install
and service. Zero exposure to waste, no more
open bags. Use with 22508 Auto Sensor Box.
1.85 gallon capacity. Includes free liner
cassette refill.
57020008A-KT

CASE

Black

ea

SaniPod™ Pod™ Petite Auto Sensor
Box
Use with 20001 Pod™ Petite White Housing.

57022501-EA

For prompt and courteous service

Call us at (800) 461-5455

White

Glen Martin Limited

ea
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Restroom
Sanitary Napkin

SaniPod™ Pod™ Petite Manual
Sanitary Disposal System
Small, simple to operate and easily accessible.
A hygienic, user-friendly sanitary disposal
option. Easy to use finger-tip control. Black.
Lifting ring positioned away from waste deposit
opening. Unique lid opening allows access
from any angle. 1.85 gallon capacity. Includes
free liner cassette refill.
57020008-EA

Black

ea

HOSPECO® Maxithins® Comfort
Plus Tampons
Regular absorbency. Individually wrapped.

565100014-CS
565100015-CS

HOSPECO® Maxithins® Maxi Pads

SaniPod™ Pod™ Petite Manual
Sanitary Disposal System
Small, simple to operate and easily accessible.
A hygienic, user-friendly sanitary disposal
option. Easy to use finger-tip control. White.
Lifting ring positioned away from waste deposit
opening. Unique lid opening allows access
from any angle. 1.85 gallon capacity. Includes
free liner cassette refill.
57020001-EA

White

Maxithins® pads, a name women know and
trust. Maxi sanitary napkins in No. 4 box. For
use in vending machines.

565100020-CS

ea

Easy to install and service, the liner cassette
offers complete protection for service
personnel with zero exposure to waste. The
continuous liner is perforated and gently
scented.
32 ct.

Black

Maxithins® pads, a name women know and
trust. Maxi sanitary napkins in No. 4 box. For
use in vending machines. Contains ultra thin
core and wings for discreet protection.
565100021-CS

Bullseye Power Screen

8 per case

These new Screens add an element of fun to
your bathrooms. The patented Sealed Bristle
Technology™ reduces splashback keeping
washrooms cleaner. Effective anti-microbial.
VOC compliant. Emits a fresh fragrance.
Flexible. Universal fit. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand.

Pivoting self closing lid. French/English napkin
disposal label is embossed on lid. All welded
steel construction (22 gauge). White epoxy
finish.
White

ea

190192204-EA

With gusset-waxed finish. Fits Sanisac. 7 1/2" x
3 1/2" x 10 1/4".

Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these berry scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 60 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

500/cs

Rubbermaid® Sanitary Bins & Liners
Designed to provide a safe and hygienic way to
dispose of sanitary waste. Deep chute prevents
waste adhesion and promotes better hygiene.
Dry system bins are lined so the interior is
never soiled. Pedal operation limits direct
contact. Smooth contoured shape does not
harbor dirt or germs and is easy to clean. 3
and 5 Gallon liners to provide a safe and
hygienic way to dispose of sanitary waste.
430402338-EA
430402339-CS
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5 Gal.
5 Gal. Liner

White

ea

Ekcos 60 Day Anti-Splash Scented
Screen

HOSPECO® Kraft Waxed Liner

565100105-CS

200/cs

Urinal Screens

Frost™ Surface Mounted Napkin
Disposal

570620-EA

250/cs

HOSPECO® Maxithins® Ultra Thin
w/Gards Pads

SaniPod™ Pod™ Petite Liner
Cassette

56522222-CS

500/cs
500/cs

190186005-EA
190186023-EA
190186036-EA
190186087-EA

Herbal Mint Scented
Berry Scented
Mango Scented
Fresh Scented

ea
ea
ea
ea

4/cs
25/15/cs

www.glenmartinlimited.com

For prompt and courteous service

Call us at (800) 461-5455
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Power Urinal Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mango scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 30 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.
190191023-EA
190200122-EA
190200123-EA

For prompt and courteous service

Call us at (800) 461-5455

Berry Scented
Mango Scented
Mint Scented

ea
ea
ea

Glen Martin Limited
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